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oiman, SandFate Expect lJoard Approval 
Hands of RHE F " , M' ·11 All' . , t· ... 

Board of Higher Education they should be given, a chance to 0 r ~ VI e oc a Ion 
later this month wheth- fini~h their college education. Of , , ~.. By Francine Marcus 

Nat Holman and Mr. Bob-' course, it's up to .the administra- S d d" QP Ed-
are guilty of conduct ,un- tion to decide wh,ether they should. U.sp, 'en e \' . "~.' ... tors An appropriation of over.1'd3OO.-
a teacher and neglect of '" .... 000 dollars for renovating an re-

play basketball for the College." construction at M~mhattanvWe is 
The forthcoming decision will Protessor Holman has not at- D - d GFCSA R -' expected to be approved next, 
seven-month trial conducted' tended a basketball game at the' en"e' " e'· p' -r'" Ie' ve 
BHE trial committee head- C II hi b " , 1.1 , ', .... '. ',' Thursday. by. the New, York City 

o . ege t s se~son ecause he Board of Estimate, according to 
Mr. Gustave Rosenberg. feels "it would be an embarrassing 'The General Faculty Commit- of the SFCSA, thise<iitorial "un- Pres. Buell Gafiagher. 
is expected ,that the com- situation. But," he added, "wait tee on Student· Affairs Tuesday justifiably held t~8Se people up to The appropriation wili be made 

will render' a report and until this thing is over;· In the upheld the suspension of the Ob- ridicule and humiliation in the eyes at the same t!me that final plans 
nelrlOiltUlIU to the BHE at tl;Ie interim, he has kept in t9uch with servation PO$t Editorial Board illl'- of theirclassltlates." The commit- for the' South Campus are, ap-

18 meeting,~' Pr~. Buell collegiate bask,etball by viewing posed two weeks ago by 'its sub-, tee suggested that· a r~traciion be proved. "I anticipate no difficulty 
said yesterday. The gam~ at Madison Square Garden. committee, the :Student Faculty .printed in the next issue. in gaining the approval of the 

will then have- to decide Mr. Sand is also very anxious CQmmittee on Student Affairs, on On ~ernber 16, the OP printed Board," President Ga~lagher com-
ga along with to resume his teaching career at the grounds that no. new evidence an editorial which in the opinion mented. 

recorrtm,encia1tioltl. In any case, the College. "I've· been teaching had been presented. of Andrew Meisels '55, OP editor- Constrttction will begin as soon. 
least another here a long time," he said yester- in a statement released by Prof. hi.l:hief, was.an "adequate retrac- as bids are received for the work, 

day, "and I would like to continue Michael Kraus (History), Chair- tion." The SFCSA, however, felt and Manhattanville probably will 
to do so. However, it's all up to man of the GFCSA, members of that the "retracting" editorial had be ready for full use by Septem-
the BHE." the committee expressed their "re- not mitigated the effect of previ-trial committee h~s con- ,ber, 1954. 

the trial in a dignified man'"' S d P f grets that the Editorial Board of bus attacks.' The Student Faculty ,--------------, 'tn' e.nts., ro s Observation Post feels that there Committee, therefore, rUled that See page 3 for .complete map Professor Holman stated . 
was a misunderstanding between OP's editoriai board be suspended and key to the North Campus 

, and I am sure the ver- T M t h W·t its members and the SFCSA with from "any and all participation in and Manhattanville. 
will !be a fair one. I tniss the 0' a C . I S respect to the form. of ,retraction the editing, . publication, or dis- _. , 

and I:d love to come back." or modification of 'the OP edi~Qrialtribution of the Observation Post Plans for buyjng the' property, 
the members of the "Dou- In Quiz'· Today suggested by the Committee; In unt.H Feb. 1, 1954." formerly the M,anhattanville. Col-

Championship" basketball . view of the fact, however, that Cpmmenting on the. General lege of the Sacred Heart, were 
who were: suspended for tak- Professors. and pupils will match no new evidence was presented, Faculty Committee's sustension of begun nearly six years ago, but 

the former hoop coach wits in the serili-armual Student- the ruling of the SFCSA is main- the OPeditoriaI board's suspen- the purcha$e was not completed 
"The:.:boys·:hav8~ suffered :faculty 'Quiz l.oclay at 12:30, in ·tained!.~, - . ',:,......, -: sion'; becaugel'lO newevidence;l:I~untilSeptemDeF',1i}5-2;'~ SineeAhen • 

. and I feel strongly that 306 Main. . ' The suspension of the nine meni-' treen' presEmted, Meisels said, "The. women's hygiene classes have, beef 
-'-- The quiz, sponsored by Sigma bel" board followed an editorial basis for the GFCSA's action is held in the gymnasium and P'OQi. 

lay 'Opening 
'The Pirate' ',. 

One Wee'" 

Alpha, Junior :Hoilorary Service which appeared' in the December the belief .that the SFCS,A.· can do The most striking benefit of -the 
Society, ,will feature a musical 10 issue of OP and which' attacked no wrong, It .has not acted as an -realization of the Manhattanville 
question, a "who am I?" question, seven supp.orters·of the daily news- appeal. body, but just as a. rubber campus wilL b,e the creation of a 
twenty questions and a mystery paper referendum. In the opinion stamp for its sub-committee." St,:d~nt Union Cent~r. The larg~st 
guest. "Humor is the keynote," . buildmg on the Manhattanville 
remarked Herb Rubin '54, chan-'T M V d- M h- grounds will be used for all extra 
coenlelorl'sOI~nvSl~tgemdatoAI.aphttae'n'd·a.,?,d ev~ry-. 0 . ove en m,', g . ac l~eS and co-curricular activities includ-

• ing clubs, social organizations and 
opening of Theatre Work- There will be ten- participants, B f' S' -T B' - . publications: Space has also been 

product!~~:: ~~~ ~~~:~: ~;:t:,~c;t:: f:::;~e:::;!:~~:t~~:~' " . e ~Qr~ p~lng.· erm . eglDs :~~!~~~/o~it~~:~,g::~ili~~:t~~~ 
been postponed for one week. will be: Mr. Irving Branman All of the'Vending machines In obstructing passageways, accord- and book and school supply stores. 

(Speech); Prpf. -William FrankIe the corridors of the. Main BuiJd-ing to sections of the 'New York . No substantial mcrease in class
(Hygiene); Prof. Cecil Kindle ing and Townsend Harris which City Building Code. The admin- room space is expected . with the 
(Geology); Prof. Samuel Mic:idle- have been declared illegal will be istration had said then that the addition of Manhattanville beca~e 
brook -(English); Mr. Joseph Taf- removed before the beginning of machines would be. removed dur- . Army and Finley Halls will have 
fet (Economics). The student par- next semester, announced. Dea~ ing the Christmas vacation. to be returned to the tity neXt 
ticipants include Howard BroWn, Leslie Engler (Administration).· "The reaSC)ll they haven't been fall. Administrative offices will 
'54, Sheldon Podolsky' '54, Gerry The machines were first in- removed yet," Dean Engler ex-· remain in the Main Building, with 

play will open Thursday, Jan-
14, at the Pauline Edwards 

tre 'Yith~. additional perf9rm
on Friday and Saturday. 

for all performances are 
in 120 Main. 

is the first stage procluc- Smetana '55, Ronald Stringer '54 stalled nearly seven years ago and plained, "is that. we're toq - busy science classro~ms, offices and la}). 
of "The Pirate," TW having and Norma Wolk 'Ei6. Mr. Sy it was -revealed only last month with more important work to give oratories taking over' the North . 

special permission from Schaffel (Qeology) will moderate. that many of them were illegally immediate attention to such . a Campus buildings and arts and 
and from Cole Porter to use minor problem. The machines will social science classrooms and of-

scri~en~:r~;:, :::s~daPted StripperContribuies' Ser.vices; ::ont:~e~e!~°tian~~~B~~~:;~~t~~ ei~~:. ~:gS:':~:~~f ~d~:~~~~rii 
film script and. th¢music" plays T -S k' f 'Cl th · . D' , \ dent Life) and Mr. George' Shus- occQPY South Hall. 
m~le lead port.r1tYE!~ by Gene,. 0 - , pea '. - or , 0 ~rllg .. .,.lVe '.ter (Cafeteria Manager) tell Mr. , . 

..• In the film while Lois Unger ,- Th" ..... . .'. b' t', . k' ld th' . Aaron Zwelfach (Business Mana- Grant CO'ZZeg" e PI.ea,. 
u y Garland role. dId th'~ C 11 f', d't "Sh '11 h t t' k t' tl t ger) how many of the machmes 

has the J d " e new year IS u a wee 0 , I e campaIgn. . , 
-, an a rea yeo ege m s 1 - . eave 0 s IC S rIC yo... . P k - . F 'b -dd 

Pirate" is the story of a self the: s~o.rm~center of o~e of the. an oral presentation, not a visual now In
f 

the .corx?~o:s c~ ~e put I~ 'ar lng or 1 '. en 
. tury actor.' who most .h~at~.d deBates of· our time. one," said Dean James Peace (Stu· the ca etena an m·t e ounges. On Convent Av.e. 

as a pIrate to win the hand Today, before hundredS of intense- dent Life). Dean Engler said ·that th~ trans-
beautiful lady. The support- ly i~terested scholar.s, :Miss Lois ference of .the candy dispens~rs 

cast includes Marvin Gage '~5, DeFee,· the nationally reknowned will take place during intersession 
bi Cohen '~1,Tau.by Heller '54, "because that is·the only time tRat pelvic poetess will speak on "l!ur-
Marvin Putterman '5(i. lesque. vs. Fine Art.'" . the men removing the machines 

for the entire production H.er l,e, C,ture will take place in would not. interfere with students 
be pro 'd d b t t travelIiTIg between classes." VI e y a wen y-one the Towll'send Harris Auditorium 
orchestra conducted ,.by Alex at 12:30.' Miss DeFee. will not A cigarett~ vendor probably will 

'54. . . charge any money. AJl. wp.o wish be placed in the Knittle Lounge, 

"No Parldng" signs 6nc~ again 
appear on Convent Avenue, replac
ing the altern~te parking system 
fnstituted at the beginning of the 
semester. 

The system of parking on dif
ferent sides of the street on al
ternate days was instituted. on 
Convent' Avenue to facilitate· (!ritics from the three to hear~ the 6'4" "Queen of the according to Dean James S. Peace 

Center and the 'two Baruch Amazons'" will have to contribute , (Student Life). He said he would street-cleaning. The parked cars, 
newspapers will meet in one piece of clothing. The apparel meet with the concessionnaires "to however, caused severe congestion 
restaurant on· 23 Street will be donated to the "Save the look into the possibility of putting during changes of cl~es. blOck.; 

the Saturday performance to Children Federation" by Phi Epsi~ dispensers in -the Army Hall lob- ing the crosswalks and forcing 
on "Beaver" awar.ds for the Ion Pi, sponsors of the dissertation~ by, 15A Main and some rooms in'. students ·to climb over bumpers. 
actor, actress and dh:.ector in Townsend ,Harris. Pean Peace Dean James S. Peace (Student Miss DeFee, who has appeared 

College stage production this . . .' pointed out, however, that Ina- Life) requested the Department of 
scrolls will be before large crowds m Umon City chines in these places could be Traffic to return' the "No Park-' 
winners in Feb- and Newark. will be unable to more easily broken into than if ~ng" system. The Department I contribute any of her garments' to Miss Lois De Fee they remained in the corridors. complied with his request. 
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Prefer Elevator to Finley Walk? Draft Woes Taken in. 
Then Go ·Downtown, Young. Man By Conscientious 
"'.Y''''.altc'r Rothstein By RoseAllne Dono,:}" put on :his"S200 suit, there 

The Bernard M. Baruch School no question of his identity. 
of Business and Public Adr'ninistra- . Some.people complain about their rode over to the courthouse 
t ion might well' be in China as draft board troubles, but to Stan~ same wagon. Costello and 
iar, as the average student at the ley Weinel' '54, 'a conscientious ob- were handcuffed together 
College is concerned, Students jector, they are j~st a part 'of liv- sHared my cuffs with a 
here prefer the shorter ana mor~ dict. They all felt that 
familiar design'ation "Downtown". ing. is not the way to be a 

RAYNEI 
Mall4gi 
JACK I 

New! The fifteen floor building on "After an interview next Tues- 'War is bad,' Solazzo on~prvpn 
Twenty:Third'Street in' which the d~y," he said, ~miling amiably, then advised me to make as 
Business Center is situated' is a '''I ,,,,ill get either a 1-0 classifica- money as· I can. He judged 

t ion and do work of national im- '1 f' h··d b 

COPELAN 
Copy Editc 

buzzing pla,ce with as many. a~tiv~- va ue 0 money,' e sal, y 
ties as if not..more than the Main pOl'tance for two, years, 'or go to happiness it brings." 

, , • J'ail for five years." 
Center. ,Though handicapped by a ' - Mr. Wehier reviewed his 
snort age of space, there exist over Jailed \\'ith Costello bles with the cfraft board: 
lOt) active organizations; fraterni- to accept a 1-0a 
ties 'and honor societies, tris de- "There was never any altern a- cation which required 
spite an enrollment of more than I tive for me. I .place too high a the army medical corps. 
2500 students, \alue on hUl!lan life to be' able to the Special Assistant to the 
; Th~: -School of Business was es- kill.' The, Nuremburg t ria I s ney General that I didn't 
tablished in 1919, although some strengthened myrecogilition of cure rrien so they could then 
l:>usiness COurses were included in man's obligation to follow higher kill 01' be klIled." 
the curriculum as early as 100 ethical laws despite 2'O'\iprnrrlPl1,Tal 

year:s ago, T1Je corner stone fOl: the 
present building was laid in 1928 
.on the site 6f the old Main Build
ing, so that _the school aptedates 
1'he present Main Center. The Busi
t:less School is headed by Dean 
Thomas L, Norton. 

The first thing \vhich strikes a 
",isitor to the 'building' is' the des
perate attempt· made to deal with 
the problem of transportation 'to 
classei?, all :located in ,the'one build
ing. The six elevators are posted 
with a complicated timetable which' 
announces' the specific hours d)1r
ing which each car takes on pas: 
se,ngers, up 01:' down, express or 
local, and the floors at which they 
sbp 'I'he Downtown Center 

pressures, Bailed Out 

, "My pacifism has already caused The 23 year-old psychology 
me to spend a night in jail," said or said that his case then 
Mr. vV.ein.er, cheerfully rocking'· WashingtQ.n where a 
back on his bench. "I was in good Review' Board classifito!d him 
company. Frank Costello, Salva- contrary to tJ'Ie advice of the 
tore Solazzo and I an occupied and .the Dept. of Justice. "It 
the WestStr~et jail on U}.e same when I refused to take the 
hightlast April. They were up for steps forward at· the, 
tax evasion' while I was charged center, and symbolically 
with refusal to take the army oath, from civilian to soldier, I 

"WhenI first saw Costello, I was sent to the West Street 
~idn't recognize him because, he The War Resistor's League 
was in the nude, but when he me olit the following day." 

B.H. 'Levy _Chosen 
To' Succeed Cohen 

hire. "If things go right, 
appeal my classifiCation, I'll 
happy' guy." 

. Amid this hubbUb the a\rerage 
Prof.' Beryl Harold Levy, author 

and lecturer at Columbia Univers-student goes to classes, engages ir proximately eighty. The very name I jected Student Union Building. 
some extra-curricular activity (two of the club would be anathema up- \ What's. more, :Nhi1~ t~~ Carnival ity's School of General Studies, 
or three dances, are held every town, where too many would. be Queen ~ontest IS held JOlI~tlY., Car- will teach the "Philosophy"of Law" 
w~ek), and 'still hastin~e for work. reminded of the babbitry which llival is a separate affair for-.. ,each cours~ (Philosophy 14) at the 
Eighty percent of the students Sinclair Lewis satirized. -school. Aise, th~ an~ual boatr.ide College next semester. The course 
110ld. 'jobs . during the semest€.;r. While the Main Center and the is held on different ,!lOats. On the-formerly was taugQt by the'late 
~aturally, the School of ~usiness Business Center are ostensibly other hand, the uptown student Prof. Felix S. Cohen. 3451 BROADWAY 
student is more serious than the parts of the Same school,' some may well envy the School of Busi- "Relations of Philosophy to' the neat 14 lst Street 
average stl,ldent of the uptown hus~ness students can't 'restrain a ness' Cooperative' Training Pro- Sciences" (PhilosOphy27) Will be AUdRlaon 3·1114 
Gollege. Further, as one member natural resentment at'the greater gl'am, under which students wotk' "The only' Kosber~D(1liccrl~sen . taught next .semester by Dr. ,Ern- 'HIe vicinity of City Collefte" 
of the administration commented, advantages of, the uptown student, 'as part ·of their curriculum ana N 1 f C 1 . U· . ~ est age 00 umbla mverslty. a place'w"here you can .. 
"The business student seems bet. such as the added space provided get paid as they aecrue' college Dr. Nagel has just been elected' Ilfrie"·lds. '. and have the best 
t~r rounded,' more outgoing." . by Manhattanville and the pro~ credits. president of the American Phil-

. This spirit is manifested in t~' --5--------..------·.------,,'---.,-' ---------,- osophical Association. 

Boosters, a girls' service organiza- 4 '0 . in 'Entering 'Frosh ····-C.lass,· 
t~on, whose function it is to a:Id 

the other organizations in operat- p' red.l·et S'm:: a' 'I,Z' er- '''Fe'. ,b.' :·C,·l,a" 's'se', s~' 
i~g, T--he present membership, ex-
cl!lsive of candidates, of which Only 450 freshmen will enter the large, Mr, Taylor predicts that 
there are a great number, is ap- Main Center Day Session next the size of the February classes 

month, constituting the smallest ":ill soon diminish to 'one-ninth the pres. "TV Defender 
Q£' W echsler~s B'ook 

,Pres. Buell G. Gallagher will ap
p~,ar on the television program 
"!m,thor ,Meets th~ Critics" this 
month to defend james A. Wechs
ler's new book, "Age of Suspicion." 

; Mr. Wechsler, editor of the 
"New York Post," wrote the book 
as a result. of his appearance be
fqre Senator -'McCarthy's Senate 

. ,investigating committee; 
,The' program wiiI, be aired on 

S'uitday, Jl;!n. 31, at 7:30 over sta
.tion WABD~TV .. Channel 5 . .i\.p
~aring with President Gallagher, 
and Mr. Wechsler will be Miss 
Virgilia Peterson, moderator of 
the program, and Pres. George 
Shuster of Hunter College. 

I
, h C 11' ,Size of ,the September classes. 

c ass teo ege nas seen Sll1ce . . ' . ' . . . I The new frosh class will be 
the years nght after ItS foundmg. equally divided between the School 

·Mr. Robert 1(aylor (Registral')' of Technoloo-y and the School of 
explains that this is ·part ,of al Liberal Ar!s~Men will'outnum . 
trend. toward smaller February I women three to one. 
entering classes caus~ by the new ;::::::::' :::::::;::::::::;:::::::::~ 
annual graduation system in the I . L'OR' '~NZ"" 0 tMA' Y 
city's high SChools. ; ... 

I 

Last February, the enteringWATCHtfAt(ER. add 'JEWEL.ER 
class numbered 65:>, or 200 mote 

# Ib2l AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
than is expected this year. Last Near 14Oth-Street' New 'Y~r'It,'Cltt' 
September's entering class of '1406 
was ·more than' three times as SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS, 

.'. ~ . . -.. 

-- Di ~apol~'Coac~inciCourse--

Teacher. in i' £Ie~entary :Sollool-" 
Substitute License - Common Brmcbes 

SHORT INTENSIVE COURSE 

COMPLETE PREPARATION - MODERATE FE.E· 

'MILLER SCHOOL • 50 East 420d St. at Madison Ave .• 4th Floor 

SATURDAYS 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 

DR. PETER J. Of NAPOLI ' UNdnbiU 3-1478 

This is your'last- chance this term .to 'order' 

,";OFFICIAL;~ , Se~r '-Cl~ss'·Ring 
officially acclaimed'ssthe 

'lfighest ':,Quality,_ & .. :Finest 
, " 

senior rings ~,'e);sold oiicampus. ~ese e)]lO~~alrlllg 
,. memeDtos~'o(,,' your. "eo~' ,eareer:. ··are': on ":,( Ilsphl~ 
foro~ering'iD:the' ' , I 

"fiSEftl8R,~ __ ,~~a_$tWl.~'~1I9; 
"Monday 1;.3: P.M..-, ~~:'P~M •. ; "Tllesday:2-6P,.M.; 
, 'Wednestiay 24 P.M. ;: Thurs,day 2-6 P.M.; 

Friday 2·6 P.M. 

'See and Ol;der :your rwg':'or key. any day' during the 
above bour.s. Your senior president "or vice~presi. 

'dent' will ,he' glad to .aid you in your selection. 
'--. . . 

, For 'Your' Convenience 
The._ senior C offic~tf)ilt be open every day during 
/inal week Irom 9:30.11:30 '.4.M.and 24· 'P.M. 
to 'J!ec.eive last minute orders. 

, 

DON'T HESITATE: F'REE CCNY KEY 
WITH EVERY,ORDERWHlLETHEY LAST 
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. THE CAMPUS , 
Undergmduate.N ewspaper

'The CityCoUege ~ . 
Supported by Student Fees 

Editorial Ooluluna Are J)etermined by Majority Vote 

anaging' BOO1'd: 

RAYNER PIKE '55 
Managing Editor 
JACK BILLIG '55 

MEYER _BADEN '55 
Edit~r:in-Chief 

SAMUEL HIRT '55 
Business Manager 

KEN ROSENlJE'RG '54 
Sports Editor News . Editor 

COPELAND '55 
Copy Editor 

Acting 

FRAN MARCUS '56 
C9PY Editor· 

Features Editor: WAYNE 

ED TRAUTMAN '55 
. Copy Editor 
KOLA '54 

Board: Phyllis Prager '55, Edward Swietnicki '54; Bill Wanek '54 
Sheldon Podolsky '54_ 
EdItor: Don Fass '54, 

e,s: Eugene Kirshner '57, Phillip Rubin '57. 
Kaufman '57, Barney" McCaffrey '54, Larry IldiNers '57 Monka Sankman '57, 
'57, . , 

Mana!Wr: Arthur Stupay '56, 
Mallaa •• r: Martin Gruberg '51.; 

_ Melvin Drimmer '54. \ 

Mallaa.,r: Sheldon Scherr '57:. ..• 
News . Robert. Baden '57, RoseAnne Donner '56 . Melvin Drimmer '56 Alex 
'56\ Louise Gross '55, !ie~ry Grossman "57" Matt Kauffl1'an '57, MarionKrugm~n '57, 

54, R~be~t Mo~enkls 57 ~ Be~ Patrusky 57, Arthur Pittman '56, 'Maurice "0 Hock 
er Rothstern 54, Eft Sadownlck 57, Ronald Salzberg '56 'Sheldon 'Stherr '57 Aaron 
'54: Gloria_ Stein '57, Nelson Stein'S'?, Samuel Stein '57, Herb Sternfeld '54, Fred 

54, .Danlel Szabo '56,Judson Yalkut "57. 
Drrmmer. ~ 

Baden, Ettting~r, 11.1_ Kaufman,. K;II.gman, 

-----------------------------.-

has' been a/term of -trials, of referenda and -6f a 
Students will .pay a $2.00 Activities Fee-a fifty 

from last term-for the sprina semester. ' 
trials which have dragged on for qti'ite·3. while have 
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Map by Nat Bachrach 

reached their conclusions. The' trial of the suspended 
coaches has gone to' the Board of Higher Educa

a decision this month while the libel 'suit launched 
The New York Times by four student.s involved in the 

of 1949 resulted in a hung 'J'ury' and the scheduling of 1) Main B~ilding:Physie.a1 Sci- 8) '.South-Hall: School of Edue.a- 'terias, book stores; east' wing to . 
trial.i.n February, . . enees ex~ept Chemistry; addition- tion including Clink,. Industriai house auditorium for Music De

al classrooms for Tech and .Chern; Arts, Community Serviee Division partmen~. 
the term the College took pa.rt in the production administration offices; Depart- and workshops. - 25) Gynmasimn: Women's 'Hy- . 

educational television series - Pat:lorama;a former ments of Speech, Accountancy and 9) Main Reference Li_btary: to giene. 
of the United States, Harry Truman', addressed the the Humanities. be incorporated into new Tech 26) Unnamed Departments ~f .. 

; the development ofa gradUate school is looming in 2) Townsend Harris: Math, building and used as Tech library English, -German ·and Classkal 
; tbeCommerce Center was renamed after Bern.;.· Psychology, Electrical and Mech- when new library is built ttt Man-Languagel. 

Ua.~\ALU; ~~the 'Helsinki -Chorus p~rforme~ .. .in the Great" .anical. Engln~ring; 'a,dffitlonal" hattanville. 27) Unnamed: General class--
Walt~rl Wfnchel~ and Senator.:McCarthy 'slurred the classrooms and labs. 10) Drill Hall: May be razed inrQoms. 

; the Observation Post editorial board was suspended 3) Compton (east half of Tech) : distant future for new Tech build- 28) A.uditorium: Theatre Worh:-
neWSipalpE~r. activities for 'not retracting 'an objecti.onal Civil, .Electrical and MechtlDical mg. shop, Dramsoc, Speech l1epart-

, . . .. '. .' Engineering'Detipartments';' boiler 11) Ahinmi Building: no change merit. ' 
noted WIth sorr~w the passl-ng of Prof. F~hx Cohen" plant and' consolidated : college' f~r the pr.esent. 29).30), 31) .Hamilto)J.Grange: 

teacher of -phIlosophy and a f.ormer editor of The plant operation shops; pre~nt 17) Hou!le. Plan: '.Erobably .will Buildings to be r~ze~. . 
power .plant to be converted" to move to Student Union BuildiB-g 32) Unnamed: Art Departmellt .' 

continued in its upward climb: We had a cham.., Sanitary Soils Mechanics( Lab- Jl,t lUanhattanVille.' and the Architectu.ral andEngl-
. s~~er team and .ourllIlderdfJg basketball players oratory. . 18) Chern E~~~8ion:C~mical neering Units of the Bo3.rdof 

WIthm three points .of upsetting nationally ranked. 4) Teehn,olOgy: Tech school of-EngineeriBg., Higher Education. 
. . fices, classrooms and labs. 19) Bre.tt Hail: no change; Bu- 33) Unnamed: Departments of' 

c,ampus has published twenty issues this te~m f.or 5) Chemistry;Chemoffices,reau of Receiving and Stores. mstory, Govemment, EconOlnics., 
bme in: o~er a decade, and according to a student classrooms and labor. . 20) Lewisohn Stadium concert Sociology and Philos9phy; 

~"V''''''.'~' each newspaper will publish semi-weekly next' 6) Hygiepe Building: Men's Hy-. stage. I' " 34) Unnamed: Romance Langu-
; if the newly elected SC officers continue with as glene. 24) Student- ·Union Buildings: ages. 

zeal as they have shown since tJhe'-elections, next lerm'-s 7) Lewisobn Stadium field and student activities including club- 35) Boiler Plant: No chang~ • 
. promises to be most 'effective. ': stands. rooms, ballrooms, lounges, cafe-' 37) Unnamed: Faculty Center. 

I 38) Un.named; Films Institute. 

SUS' pen' d" E' v' e' ,n·· 1B.-' 'g . Stud:: en'· .. t' 39) "Ga~e House: Home of Pres i- . Sp' ---ace I dent. and. Mrs. Ganagh~r. 
, ' . 40) Proposed site of new library , 

expected M(mhattanville appropriation brings us 
the final tangle ·.of red:.tape which has 'enmeshed the 
administration l.or the last six years. '. . 
last we Can foreSee the end of the many -delays which 

. to ev.oke unhealthy pessimism on the p~rt of 
lUGIent body t'Oward MannatanviUe plaiming. 

hope that thednvasion of the masons, carpenters and· 
.on the .. Manhattanville campus will . stir new hope 

hearts .of .thoseeynics who have -come . ,to :accept .our 
cramped· and . overworked . facilities. . . 

e can now look forward withoutihesitan~y :to the day 
our· expandedca:rnpus . willa-How· the : College corn

to realize its curricular ..and' co-curricular potential 
has been styInied by the need for ,breathing space. 

Clothi",g " 

the aegis of the College's Committee on Cuhural' 
the College plungedint.o a noble project .of briri~ 

the school a lineup of uplifting. activities. The first 
presented, as you will remember, was the Great 

~ppea1rarlce .of the Helsinki ChOrus. . 
th~ hope . .of. continning this new tradition of cuI
Epsilon Pi is making its own modest contribution. 

Townsend Harris Auditorium tOday at 12:30, PEP 
. Miss Lois DeFee, . who wiU speak on ~'Burlesque 

Art." Admissi.on t.o the program is one or more 
.of clothing. Proceeds go t.o a Korean ciothing charity. 
IS hoped that the male populace of the College will 

shirt off its bac~ for the Korean orphans to see' a 
has .. to .. do ' same in ~he past. 

F orColumn,.~ttacking-Pro£. .:::,=.:~:o..., mo .. tban --
Mark Lando, Evening Session I 'worthwhile causes' is indicative .of Army and. Finley Halls. will -be -

student and member o{ the staff the ,deplorable .depravity of a fac- razed by the 'City as soon as ~n
of Main Events has been sus- ulty member that can' qualify. as battanvtne is ready -for "ocCupancy. 
pended frolU,publication~work by a Julius Rosenberg but not as a' -------" 
the StUdeut-FacultYCommittee on Sacco,'a Vanzetti: or an Emma 
Student Affairs' as a result. of Goodman." II J C7, /? . . 
'~personal attat:ks" on Prof: Eph- SFCSA,in suspending the 8tu- -Afroun . JheLampM 
raim Cross (ROmance Languages) dent from "any participation, ·edit- m • . 

made inbis" column.. . ~ iug, writing or distr.ib~tiQn Qf ..... h~sday: Tl~e Econonn~ SQ-
'Lando, in a column written the Main Events ·o~ any other st~- ,ciety IS presentmg Prof:~ .. _Sarg -

week of December 14, -referred ~o dent publication at the College," e~t ~lorence of the Umverslty ;~f 
Professor Cross as :'Ephraim :said ·that, ,in its opinion, Lando B~rm1l1gha~, E~gland, ~~o will 
'Double' Cross," and "Effie Gross" had made "statements which hold I speak _ on ,LogIC of .I3rltlsh and 

and ,:=;:~':;Z:i~::;.dication.~f the ~~t:~l~bl~e~~~:l:f a~t!e;~~e~: I ~':~~C:~tJ~U:~;~":. ~~r~~~3~o~ 
P "Il' . community." He may apply forC~lller . (SOClOlog~-Antru:opolog~) 
-Lampw' ,/Jofe:J reinstatement. at the end of the will address the· Philosophy S.ociety 

;it . . m SprOng te . on "Tne American Indian and 
Ri . MAfL,.ICK UP . _ '. 1 ,rm_ Western Philosphies" in 305 Main 
11 Students and' fraternities' are;: codmmenting don his suspension, at 12:30 ,', . I.F.C .• co~pulsory 
x' aslced to pick up their mail in 20 N I Lan 0 charge that "whereas 
L"~~.<.L,": .•• ~ ... , Main. Names of those who have 11 tl some members. of the Committee ~:;~!~gatfO:2:a.3g ~~r;t~:~s o~n n!: 
&; mail are lided on the room's ," acted 'th "nteg 't d f ' 

bulletin' board.- 81:WI • 1 Fl Y an alrness, term's officers will be held , . . 
M, ttl som.e others se,emed more intent The. Morris R. Cohen Student .Me-tl J~~R~~;r:;i !?~~~~T~~!~:s tf on settling old scores." morial Fund meets at 12:30 in -F6 

~,',»-•... :.'.:.",~;' ... ~.:.:,.:, 'wi~I~Oc~u~~~~yupOr~!!i.:~:· ~::; ·1 on A~:!:::!r t~:~:.he na::ia~:~: !::. _H~l. AD inemhers are wel-
:'. ~ .. ·.:l.·1 ",lament.abl_e,." Lando declared tha,t.Friday : Hillel will hri.'~· its last 

fill . out budget forms for the .<.1 l it. . " n ! ! some mdlvIduals were not· motJ- Oneg Shabbat of th.e gJ .. ster at 
'Il;: Spring Semester, obtaInable In 20 @i • " 1 
f\ .... bef f'd a '" IS ".,.' .vat.ed by the merIts of the Issue 1_ It will include a ~'" _,munity . ;;$. ma," ore ra ay, .... anuary • ";;" _ . 'Ii 1 
§lI,_f.'~w.~_.- at .: Sll1g. 

.. ~ 
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Rutgers Beaver Cage Foe Boxers to Open S 

I
· T I' N . - . · k With Trip to West Po· 
n· Ie t at - ew Brun' 5WI-'C Looking to better last season's~ .. - .. -~ 

record of one win, one loss, -and F' . 
~ne tie, the College's l?oxm.~ team encers to By Ronnie Salzberg 

The Lavender cagers will return to the' hardwood this Saturday night after a three Journeys up the Hudson this Sat-
urday to· meet a traditionally W-th Y I' 
strong West Point squad. The I a e w~k layoff when they take on Rutbers University at New Brunswick. 

In their last appearance before the Christmas recess, the Beavers displayed fine form 
meeting is the first of the season 

'R I' . d for Coach Yustin Sirutis' battlers! 
-Coach Edward Lucia's as they broke a Brandeis-zone<!;>>---

with accurate shoo ling and smart 
play to score by a slim two point 

e ease in a four g~eschedule. swordsmen will be seeking 

margin. 
Especially outstanding were 

Jack McGuire and Merv Shorr. 

F S
· · I ' In last year's encounter with initial victory of the young 

or prIng _ ntra s the Cadets, the Beavers came· out ing season this Saturday 
on the short end of a 6-2 score. 'at 2, when the highly-touted , 

University fencing team 
The outlook· for the upcoming in from New Haven,' ,-,,","«CI.:I 

season: i~ confused in that the Lav- to encounter the Beavers 
ender .has a solid core around M' G 

h ·.n · ., d b am ym. w IC.. a wmrung squa may e .. 

Shorr put on a fine. scoring dis
play while McGuire:s playmaking 
enabled the Lavender to stay out 
in front. The former Queens ace 
has been improving steadily and 
is now showing the form expected 
of him. ~ 

built, and yet-- the loss of foui" This. Saturday's tilt will 
lettermen from last year's team first for the Beavers· since 

Entries close on the day· PIlor serves to point up a definite ma- bowed. to the Cq}unibia 
to the start 'of competition. terial shortage. fencers. three weeks ago by a 

Dr. Alton E. Richaras, Director 
of Intramurals yesterday an
nounced' the schedule for this 
spripg's Interclass - tournaments. 
Entry blanks for 'the events may 
be obtained in 107 Hygiene. 

GQrdQu High SCQrel' 

, Merv Skor;r 

Date 
Feb. 2' 
F.b. 26 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 2' 

MacaU 
,May7' 
....... 2~ 
April 3iI 
-Feb. 2& 

Area 
, Teeh Gyms 
M·Tech Gym 

Hygiene Bldg. 
Campus 

StadillnKlvai 
fool 

Army ~. 
. ~t~.(lium 
Te.c;h Gym 

Co-captain~ Arnie Slomowitz count. 
and Richie Evans are the men The Bulldogs practically 

the same team which . 
Coach Sirutis will be counting on 
to get the Beavers off to qUick s~rt Beavers last year, 18 to 9. 

,'he cagers will face virtually 
the same squad which they de
feated 86-84 last year, on Satur
day. Leadillg the Rutgers five 
will be senior forward Larry Gor
don, a prolific scorer, who is the 
holder of almost all of Rutgers 
basketba:H: scoring· records. Gor
dQn has a. fine outside push shot 
along with an accurate jump shot. 

TeamIng up with Gordon will 
be George Sundstrom. Sundstrom 
at 6-5 is the Scarlet's top re
bounder. Dud Tighe, Walt Porter 
and Don Matriolla 'will round out 
the veteran five. 

Glat Mainstay Bea~er B~ter 
'Of Swimmers Paces All-Stars 

thia. season. Slomowitz, who peF,- Barring - unforseen' in j-u 
forlp-ed last Y.ear as a .heavyweight, Coach - Lucia, who is in . his 
.may comp,ete as _~,_ light-heavy, year as Beaver fencing 
with .,U.stin Hurd tal:ting over Ar- will depeqd. on Dick Susco, 
nie's old spot. Slomowitz reached Sugin arid .l\lgis Ratkelis 
the finals of the NCAA tOlITna- pose the Yale sab~en. 
ment last Spring before dropping: Su~co and Sugin, both of 
a split decision, and then, com- starred towards the latter 
peting in the Maccabia,h Games· in last season,performed ably 
Israel, becaI!le the lone American Beaver loss to Columbia. 
entrant to annex a ring title, as a sophomore, is the 

, The Rutgers cagers have com
piled a. '5-2 record, bowing only to 
two midwestern powers, Bradley 
and Purdue, They· have defeated 
Monclair State, Newark of Rut
$ers, Princeton, :qelaware' and 
Wabash. 

"'The present swimming season 
marks the fourth and final season 
in which captain Jay. Glat, one 
of the mainstays of the undefeated 
swimming team, is competing for 
the College. 

Pinky Pinczower scored only 
one g~al in his College career. That 
one, against "BrooklYn CoJlege two 
years ago, brought the Metropoli., 
tan soccer 'championship to the 
Beavers. Last week Pinky did it 
again. He scored the only goal 
that defeated Dixie in the anpual 
North-South game. in Sarasota, 
Florida on Dec. 29. 

the classy southpaw captured the newcomer to the squad. 
175 lb .. crown. In.the foils, LuCia will.be 

Missing from this season's squad ing on Jonas Weiss, Boris 

f 1 f 
sky and Aubrey Seeman, all 

Rutgers ImproveIl 
Coach Donalq White's squad is 

vastly improved over last year's 
squad which compiled a poor 8-13 
record. 

After. this contest, the Beavers 
will not resume play until Jan. 
30 when they take on Wagner'Col
lege. Wagner last week copped 
the Hofstra Invitational tourna
ment dj:!feating Courtlandt State 
Teachers, last year's winner, in the 
final round. 

The Seaha wks are led by their 
sensational sophomo're pivot man, 
~d Peterson, who was voted the 
most valuable player in the tourn
ament. Following this encounter 
the Beavers will travel to Ride; 
.college and M{)ntclair State 
Teachers, returning home to en
counter Manhattan on February 

. 6, a killing four games in eight 
days schedule. 

_~ ____ e 

• Coming to the College from Ev
ander Childs High School, which 
has one of the best swimming 
teams in the city, Jay, a free~ 

styler, has since played an import
ant· role in the success of the 
Ridermen. 

A six foot, 185 pounder, he swam 
in two meets in which' he took 
part in the breaking of two Col
lege records: Early last season, 
against Kings Point, h'e helped 
break the recora for the 400 yarlj. 
relay. Later on in the season, he 
broke the 300 yard mediey record 
while swimming ~gainst Brooklyn. 

It Js unfortunate that this year 
is Jay's last season, because he,has 
shown a steady improvement since 
he started swimming for the 
school. He plans to mak~ this year 
his best season,. "I . hope to im
prove on my best time of 55.7 for 
the 100 in ·the Lafayette meet of· 
last year." . 

During the past three summers, 
Jay worked, as a lifeguard in Long 
Bea~. While there, he swam in, 
and won, their annual Labor Day 
race twice. Before working there 

On the day of his arrival in 
Florida; Pinky played in a game 
against the University of., Florida 
in which the North and South 

Pinky Piuczower 

are a quartet 0 capab e I;ler orm- iors, to score against· the 
ers including Frank Quinlan and In the epee division, Coach 
Jimmy Hess, who along with 125 expects to start co-captains 
lb. Evans, were the Beavers' lone I:;azovick, and Har'{ey Miller, 
point-scorers against West Point seniors, and An~i1le 
last year. junior. 

Beavers Demoted 
In NCAA Listing 

he was employed at Orchard 

Beach. 
A biology m.ajor, he expects to 

go to· post-graduate school. If a 
school accepts him by this June, 
he will leave the College then; 
however, if he is not accepted, he 

merged to beat that college by a I 
score of 3-1. . 

_Several days later, playing under 
lights, he scored the goal that has 
made· him a hated "Yankee" in 
Dixie ... 

will graduate next fall. 

Although many of the members 
of the College's soccer squad were 
invited, the brilliant halfback was 
the only one who accepted the 
invitation to the event. 

The College's basketball de-em
phasis program became official 
this week, with the announcement 
that . the Beavers have been 
dropped to the ranks of the small 
colleges in the official NCAA 
rankings. Merv Shorr was placed ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~;;~~~~~ 
fifth in rebounding among the 
small schools while Jerry Domer
shick ranked eleventh in field goal 
percentage. 

Sports Calendar 
Date Sport Opponet Place 

Jan. 13-Swimming; Columbia-Columbia 
pool. . 

Jan:' III-Swi~ming; lafayette-Easton. fa . 
. Jan. III-Fencln9; N.Y.U.-N.Y.U. Gym. 

Jan. 30-Feneing; U.S.M.A.-West Point, 
N. Y. . 

Jan. 30-Frost. Basketball; Wagner-CCNY. 
Jan.30-Varsity Basketball; Wagner-CCNY. 
Peb. ·I-Varsity Basketball; Rider-Trenton, 

N. J. . iii.. 
Feb. ~,.fosh Basketball; Montclair. St. T

Montclair; N. J. 
Feb; 3;-Varsfty Basketball; Montclair St. T-

Montclair, N. J. . . 
Feb •. II-Westlinq; Brooklyn Poly-CCNV 
Feb. II-Swimming; U.S.M.M.A.-CCNY. 
Feb. II-Swimming; Frosh Bask"tba'lI; Man· 

.... hattan-CCNV. . 
. F.eb. It-Varsity Basketball; Manhattan 
CCNY. 

T e'r r i f·ic 
Winter, Clearance Sale 

Because of our last winter season in Army 'Rall all the 
famous McGregorouter~ear and heavy sport shirts .3"re 
heing sold at original f aetory pri~e. 
Original Retail 

$25 fine 'Raleigh' three quarter Quilt now $16.95 
$20 Rayon "Jen-€el" Zipper Coat . now $14.95 
$17 "MiliumH Blouse Jacket now $12.95 

AJI Sporlshirts now.20o/(l off -6riginal price 

ARMY HALL MEN'S SHOP 

re: 


